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Christmas comes but
once a year, so does the
S. C. Homecoming.

To get in on the "Big
Three," go to the Game,

SPECTATOR

Dance and Banquet.

Seattle, Washington
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Good Time Promised All at Homecoming
Father Corkery
To Be Speaker

Speaker

At Banquet
The Very Rev. Francis E.
Corkery, S.J., president of Seattle college, will deliver the
main address to alumni and
students of the College at the annual Homecoming banquet, Sunday
evening, February 6, at 6:30 p.m. in
the main dining room of the Washington Athletic club. The title of
Father Corkery's talk will be "The
Need of Catholic College Education
in Seattle and the Hopes of the
Jesuit Fathers to Fulfill It."
Several Speakers
The assembly will next hear from
the Rev. Jas. B. McGoldrich, dean.
Representing the alumni, Archie J.
Richardson, president of that
group, will speak a few words. His
talk will be followed by a short
message from the student association president, Edwin J. McCullough, and Helen McDonald, alumna of the class of 37, speaking in
behalf of the alumnae, will complete the list of speakers.
Another Important feature of the
evening will be the presentation of
the Italian club trophy to the winner of the basketball series between St. Martin's college and Seattle college. Robert Masenga will
do the honors at the presentation
and a representativeof St. Martin's
college will give a response.
Musical entertainment will be
furnished by a quartet composed of
Robert Richards. James Rothstein,
Frank Taylor, and William Cannon.
Richards is a senior at the College,
Rothstein and Taylor are graduates
of last year's class, and Cannon a
former student.
Sylvester Is Toastmaster
A. E. Prlckett, as a member of
the old graduates, will be called
upon during the evening to be introduced to the assembly. Howard
Sylvester, prominent alumnus, will
act as toastmaster for the occasion.
Mr. Sylvester has been an active
member of the Alumni association
since his graduation from the College.

Another new feature of the homecoming celebration will be a livewire Introduction committee composed entirely of former presidents
of the Alumni association. These
members will move about among
the crowds at the various activities,
renewing old acquaintances among
graduates and former students and
making new acquaintances between
old timers and the present-day students. Anthony Klotz will head this
group, assisted by George Stuntz,
Howard Sylvester, Stephen Cain,
Henry Ivers, Howard LeClair, Bert
Prlckett, Thomas Duffy, Robert MeClaire and Archie Richardson.
(Continued

on page 1)

College Glee Club
Entertain at Meet;
Will Sing Tonight
Preceding the series of concerts
to be given this quarter the Seattle
College Glee club presented three
selections at the recent student as-

sociation meeting.

The mixed chorus of men and
women sang "Land Sighting" by

Grieg, the men's chorus presented
the "Seattle College Marching
Song," and the women's chorus
sang "I Passed by Your Window"
by Brahe-Lucas.
The Qtoe club will be supplemented by the boys' quartet, the
girls' trio, and tne children of the

various parochial schools.
Tonight the group will make its
first public appearance, in concert
at the Blessed Sacrament hall.
Many new pieces have been prepared for this occasion.
Receipts from the concert will be
turned over to the Dominican sisters of Blessed Sacrament parish.

Debaters Enter
To Get Scepter Coast Meet,
At Gala Dance Local Contests

Queen Jean

Queen Jean Collman, popular

and attractive senior at Seattle
college, willbe enthroned amid
and
the cheers of students
Homecoming
alumni at the annual

Very Rev. Francis Corkery, S.J.

Toloites Enter
Atmosphere of
Old Tahiti
To the entrancing chant of the
snake-charmer tune, the girls' Tolo
will enter into the Tahitian spirit
at the Seattle Golf and Country
club, February 26. Mavis McCreery
will head the hula committee while
her assistant dancers will be Agnes
Valiquette, Betty Colburn, Maxlne
Heldman, Jean Ryan, Nancy Stewart, Nora Brown, Mary Buchanan,
Ellen McHugh, Roseanne Flynn,
Nina Moran, Eileen Mcßride, and
Jean Collman.
Only girls with grass skirts will
be allowed on the floor, and their
mates must dress according to the
native' Hawaiian coßtumes. The
girls promise that this year's Tolo
will surpass any former ones for
originality, and, of course, the boys
are all itching for dates.
Palm trees will grace the dance
hall, and here and there will be
pools of sparkling water touched
by shores of gleaming white sand.
The weather bureau has guaranteed
an inspiring moon to cast its golden
light on the appropriate scene of
the festival.
(Editor's Note: Perhaps the reporter's imagination has worked
too freely, but anyway the dance
will be a great affair.)

Washington, Oregon, California,
Idaho, British Columbia, Montana,
Wyoming, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada will be represented in the debate tournament to be held by Linfield college February 17, 18, and
19, at McMlnnville, Oregon, in
which Seattle college will compete.
Over one hundred teams will enter
into debate, extemporaneous spoakIng, oratory, and after-dinner speak-

Blessed Sacrament
Kept in Spanish
Homes Provincial

—

Spanish Catholics are now allowed the extraordinary privilege
of keeping the Holy Eucharist in
their homes and reeciving It by
themselves at any time of day If in
danger, accordin»-Wthe Rev. Francis Fitzgerald, 8.J., Jesuit provincial of the Northwest, when he
spoke to the student association on
the occasion of his annual visit to
this school, Tuesday, February 1.

dance Saturday night, February 5,
in the Spanish ballroom of the
Olympic hotel. The queen will be
attended by a court composed of
Betty Williams of the senior class,
Janet Granger, Betty Colburn, and ing.
Such a privilege was given,
Nina Moran of the junior, sophoThe two teams sent by the Colmore, and freshman classes re- lege will be composed of Angelo Father Fitzgerald said, because of
spectively.
Magnano and John Peter, and Rose- the danger of worship which exists
The St. Martin's and Seattle col- anne Flynn and Helen Carey. Mag- in Communist-held territory in warlege basketball teams which will nano will also enter the oratory, torn Spain. He told the story of a
take part in the Homecoming game and Peter will enter extemporane- young Spanish Catholic he had met
earlier in the evening will form a ous speaking.
from Barcelona who after availing
guard of honor for the royal court. Topic for debate will be, "Re- himself of the privilege of receivIt has not yet been divulged who solved: That the national labor re- ing Communion during the afterwill crown the first Seattle college lations board should be empowered noon in his own home, had barely
queen immediately preceding the to enforce compulsory arbitration enough time to send his famiy to
safety in an airpane before he saw
intermission of the dance at the of all labor disputes."
Olympic hotel. Ted Sternoff's popuThe subject for extemporaneous his home surrounded by soldiers
lar dance band will render mufHc speaking will be, "Democracy or and burned to the ground.
beginning at 9:30 and ending at What?" and-that of the after-dinner
This example serves to emphaspeech will be "America Habits."
12:30.
size
Father Fitzgeralh's point that
An unusual turnout of alumni Prizes will be given the first and
conditions
similar to this might
this
expected
at
and alumnae is
second winners in each event. A easily occur in America if every
social function, according to Wil- sweepstake cup will go to the vicCatholic does not become alive to
liam Carr and Lucile Regimbal, co- torious school for a year's possesthe fact that insidious forces of
have
arrangements
All
winning
chairmen.
sion. The school first
the
Atheism and Communism are now
purbeen completed and it Is the
meet for three successive years
in this country.
active
the
to
have
pose of the committee
wins the cup permanently.
graduates and former students meet
The College will debate Pacific
In a word of fatherly advice he
the present-day students of Seattle Lutheran, February 22, at home. reminded this year's graduating
uuilcgt). TUe illoa of a Hwu-t.coinm6< "iV.b/ Will travel to Mt. Vernon, class of its duty to their God and
queen, something new in activities February 25, and will have a return their country to do all in their powat the College, has been received debate with that school later. They er, as educated Catholic men, to
with favor and promises to add a will entertain Seattle Pacific col- counteract these forces threatening
lege and the College of Puget not only religion but civilization itnew touch to the annual event.
Sound, today, February 4, at 3:00 self.
p.m.

President Takes Vows
At Saint Joseph's
Wednesday Morning

Gaining the goal for which he had
set out over seventeen years ago,
the Rev. Francis Corkery, S.J.,
president of Seattle college, made
his solemn vows of profession in
the Society of Jesus last Wednesday morning, February 2, in St.
Joseph's church.
Entering the Jesuit novitiate at
Los Gatos, September 7, 1920,
Father Corkery continued his training with three years of Philosophy
at Mt. St. Michaels, Spokane. For
the next four years he was engaged
in teaching English at Gonzaga university, following which he completed a four year course in Theology at the University of St. Louis.
He was ordained a priest June,
1934.
As soon us he had finished his
tertianship at Port Townsend in the
1936, Father Corkery
Seattle college will be on the air summer of
appointed
president of Seattle
was
morning
program
at 11:15. The
this
is to be broadcast over station KOL
as part of the Lora Lane daily feature.
James Scanlon. chairman of the
Homecoming, will extend to all students, alumni, and friends of the
College, a cordial welcome to join
in this second annual reunion.
Further publicity flashes concerning the St. Martin-S. C. game, the
Robert Bucsko and John Peter
Informal, and the Banquet will be
offered at intermittent intervals represent the College at the afterdinner speech contest to be held
over this same station.
Saturday night, February 5, at 6
Homecoming
According to the
o'clock, by Seattle Pacific college.
Committee much thanks is due to
Ralph Bell was chosen as the alterthe studio officials of KOL for their nate.
cooperating in this matter.
The topic for discussion will be,
"Emancipation of men from alimony." The talks are to be of a
Bras to
Cast
humorous nature and they will be

Oldest Alumnus Quest Ended

Speech Contest

Pick
For "Smilin' Through"

judged accordingly.

Schools that are entered besides
Seattle college and the host, Seattle
Pacific college, are the College of
Puget Sound, University of Washington, Pacific Lutharan, and pos-

The cast of the springproduction,
"Smllln' Through," will be named
In the near future by Charles Bras,
director of dramatics, and rehearssibly St. Martin*.
als will set under way.

Father Sullivan
Inspire Team
By Ed Schweitzer
Theirs is not to make reply.
Theirs is not to reason why,
Theirs is but to do or die!
When Seattle college meets

St. Martin's college in the annual Homecoming game the
Chieftains of Seattle college

will go out on the floor with the immortal words of Tennyson ringing
in their ears for they will not want
to let the late Rev. Dennis SulH
van, S.J., down without a brilliantly
executed victory for him, in this
their most important game.
The late priest, Father Sullivan
guided Seattle college athletics un
til his death over a year ago, but
his spirit still hovers over the team
and is in the hearts of the men who
knew him and fought for him
Father Sullivan left something behind with Seattle college athletics
an lndeflniable something which
has inspired Chieftain athletics to
their greatest heights.
At Garrigan gymnasium, down In
the dark, stained locker room, a
light overhead will cast white
shadowy reflections into the dark
corners and directly under the light
the men of Bill Murphy, with a
thought of Father Sullivan, will
map out their strategy and in the
midst of the group will be Coach
Bill Murphy, a canny basketball
strategist who will be cool and
calm and who will Issue last minute Instructions and send his men
out on the floor with a "slap on the
back" and an eloquent plea for victory over the Rangers from St.
Martin's.
A large crowd is anticipated, am
to accommodate the fans bleacher
seats have been erected under both
hoops at the west and east ends o
the gymnasium.
Homecoming Queen Jean Coll
man, vivacious and charming, wil
sit on a specially erected throne
surrounded by a bevy of beautiful
princesses at the game. Jean will
have as her court, Betty Williams,
Janet Granger, Betty Colburn, and
Nina Moran.
The lilting strains of Ted Sternoff's band will lend a cosmopolitan
atmosphere to the basketball fes-

tivitie^year St. Martin's court five
Laft

defeated Seattle college's twine
ticklers, 35-28, in the first Homecoming game held at Garrigan gymnasium. Both teams scored the
same number of field goals, thirteen, but the Chieftain warriors
lost from the gift line.
Both teams are closely matched
this year as St. Martin's lost to Mt.
Angel by one point in overtime

College to Go on Air,
Scanlon Talks, KOL

Bucsko and
Peter Are in

Memories of

(Continued on Page 3)

"Iremember when McDonnough and Prickett came into the

baby class."

Second Spectator
Mixer Announced
For February 18

upper story of the school building
Friday night, February 18, the
By Tony Oaigle
Spectator will sponsor the second
Pausing over his microscope in In 1905.
the Pine Laboratories in the Schafer building, and casting a glance
over some early records of Seattle
college, Dr. J. P. Gilmour, S.P.,
waited while the Spectator cameraman clicked the shutter and then
submitted to a grilling by the reporter. The fair complexioned,
jovial doctor put an end to the long
standing feud between Mike MrDonough and Bert Prlckett over the
title of "oldest alumnus," when he
nioiicHtly admitted that "he remembered when McDonough and Prickett came to enroll in the baby

The new "oldest alumnus" harbors vivid recollections of the good
old days when the only half of the
present building was used for academic activities, the other half being the Immaculate Conception
church. The late Father Mahoney,
and Father Brusten, now stationed
at Yakima, did most of the teaching at that time.
Queried about the type of sports
in which the students engaged, he
replied: "The major sport in those
days was playing shinny with tin

clans."

After leaving the college he
worked for several years before enrolling in the Seattle Drugless college from which he was graduated
in 1925. Dr. Qilmour, who lives at
(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. Gilmour was unable to say
offhand whether he entered the college In '95 or '96 and added that
the records of those dates perished
in the Ore which carried away the

cans."

of a series of novel mixers at the
K. of C. hall, Harvard avenue and
Union street. Details of the dance
have not yet been completed, but
students and friends of the College
who attend are promised some new
and different entertainment, according to the policy of this aeries
of mixers.
Being almost entirely non-profit
affairs, these dances are given for
the entertainment of the College
and Its friends, and to afford students an opportunity to get together
in an informal manner.
A committee under Raphael
Oalgle, activity manager of the
Spectator, is arranging a lively program for the coming mixer and advises all who like to enjoy an inexpensive social evening to attend.
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A Man's a Man

For A' That
J. McCullough,

or

Perhaps you have heard Edwin
others, whisper to someone in the halls, sotto voice,
"Tonight's tasty night." This cryptic remark intrigued us "no end" (credit to Joe Dobler) and, since

we have found the solution to the puzzle, we hasten
wrong
to expose the whole affair. Lest you get the
idea, however, we hasten to explain that the entire
business Is delightfully innocuous.
Mr. M.'« remark referred to the weekly activities
of the "St. Teresa's Tasty Tenderites." This esoteric
group of lobbyists meets every Tuesday night for the
express purpose of gaining the favor of the winsome
residents therein.

With sweets and goodies purchased for the occasion, they ply the fair lasses, with song and merry
Jest they creep into their respective hearts. Pure
lobbylsm is what It Is, but you don't hear the girls

It has always, throughout history,
been upon just auch a Vast throng
of propertyless people, who have
no other interest than the Immediate problems of food and shelter,
that dictators have ridden to power.*
In Italy, in Germany, in ancient
Rome of Sulla and the Gracchi, and
Indeed, down that long road which
the conquerors of all times have
taken, Alexander,Caesar, Napoleon,
the story has been the same.
The long road is lined with the
bodies of those who followed, only
to find at the end, defeat, desolation, and finally death.

Louis Sauvain, Nina Moran, Nora Brown, Jeanne
Ryan, and Nancy Stewart. These are the "St. Teresa's
Tasty Tenderltes."

" * *

wears them (alWhat mystifies us
though there's room for discussion there), but who
was the rascal that thought of such a thing.
is not why she

What mad weaver's distorted genius produced this
blatant surrealistic nightmare? If the pattern were
confined to one or two pair of hand-knitted gloves, It
wouldn't be so bad, but think of long rows of Inhuman
knitting machines turning out dozens and dozens of
the things.
But maybe you had best not think of it at all, it
might get you like it has us. And look at us.

«

Shards and dust: Roseanne Flynn discussing "the
ontological truth of gold teeth" with Father McGoldAWOL special ethics, Robert Bucsko.
rlch.
Ed McNlece and Jack Miller, novice publicity hounds.
The Misses Brown, Moran, and Debolt littering
the Spectator office, bubbling with "hot" gossip.
William Story, diplomat deluxe, tossing off aphorisms
Leona Klrsak,
when asked to commit himself.
allpsychology.
suspciously
In
The
"A." atudent
at-once credulence of the 2:00 o'clock religion class.
The wake of prostrated and broken victims left
by the Oavel club pools.

...
...

...

.. .

.
... ..

...

—

—

Homecoming

Schedule

—

with

Saturday Basketball game

St. Martin's starts at 7:45 in Garrlgan gym, followed by the Homecoming Informal in the Spanish
ballroom of the Olympic hotel.
Sunday Homecoming banquet at
Washington Athletic club, speakers,
entertainment, a good time for all.

—

Little Reviews in

The Book Parade

Prankish fraternities of the University of Michigan registered a fictitious name with the registrar.
For the next four years they sent their pledges to
attend classes in which the name was registered. At
Theatrical Week In Review
the end of four years the name graduated with
At the Repertory Playhouse we honors.
find "Excursion," novel coml-drama,
in its third week. The Studio
Here's a "boner" for the anatomy lab. Headline
theatre, U. of W. showhouse, packs English head due summer quarter.
them in with "The Bourgeois Gentleman," classic French satire on
Less than half of the women graduates of Syracuse
the new rich. Also managed by the
since 1928 are married. The coed's bacheuniversity
U. of W., The Penthouse theatre
degree doesn't entitle her to a bachelor.
lor
week
with
the
ulopens its second
SFU Foghorn.
tra-modern, super sophisticated,
»
"The Bride the Sun Shines On."
The faculty of the University of Toronto has passed
Hugh (Penny) Purcell does a
a law prohibiting students from bringing their stenonice job in this show. This fellow
graphers to class to take lecture notes.
is proving to be a good actor and
many habitues of this novel theatre
would like to see him cast more Just between Shakespeare and me:
often.
Mary had an Elgin watch.
As far as the down town legit
She swallowed it,
houses are concerned, there is nothIt's gone.
ing scheduled on the horizon unless
Now everytime that Mary walks,
one would consider the "Ballet
Time Marches Onl
Russe de Monte Carlo." Iwonder
if Marcel Le Plat, Seattle boy who
has been with them several sea- Definitions:
Hun What lovers call each other.
sons, will be carrying a featured
Register The person who puts the red marks on
dance part when the show comes
schedule
cards.
to his home town.
Mar— Very angry.
Merely Mental Meanderlngs
Graphic What a policeman directs.
It is my opinion (but who cares),
Surge A kindof Jersey.
that there is a good position for
Topaz To walk by.
who
bright
young
person
some
Crest The edge of a piece of toast.
could go down south and show the
Hollow
What people say to each other when they
they
studios where
could save

"""

—

" " "

-

"

"

—

" " *

—

—
—
—

money on their sets. Even a casual
tour through any of the studios reveals what seems to be an awful
waste of material in sets. One studio in particular has three-quarters
of its "ranch" filled with discarded
sets which have accumulated over
a period of years. Surely there
must be some use for those ex-palaces and mountains. Even the salvage on the lumber would mount
to a goodly sum.
Seattle's pride of the silver
screen, Francis Farmer, ought to
be turned oversome one's knee and
spanked. The way she behaved
down there is a joke. Perhaps she
realizes it now, as the studio is
letting her cool her heels while she
takes stock of herself and comes,
we hope, to her senses.
For the girls: William Powell
has the prettiest baby blue eyes
you ever saw.
For the boys: Dorothy Lamour is
cuter than a bug's ear and a voice
like a tinkling bell.

:i:
j fiX
-_<-* CJ
/ /
/T\Vv<V\C«*i
O yifl'l
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HAPPy BIRTH-

DAy JOHN.

" " "

—

—

—
—
—

meet.
Delete The cream of society.
Avail What a lady wears on her hat.
The Loyolan.

" " "

—

This one popped out of the Santa Claran:
"Knock, knock.

Who's there?
Hugh.
Hugh who?
HI, Kid."

" * *

Our idea of one coed who always has her own way
is one who wrlteß her diary a week ahead of time

" " "

—

Even his best friend wouldn't tell him
dunked.

»

»

and so he

«

As we are slowly running out of wit, maybe this
emaciated bit of jocosity will elevate the microphe
latic aments (readers of this columns) to a higher
level of intelligence. In short, we present a joke:
First Stoogent Old your watch ever atop when
you dropped it on the floor?
Second Stoogent Well, it certainly didn't go
through it.

—

W3W3 MAHY THANkS ]
@ UNCLE ROB. I'M l~

HERES SOME- W MIGHTY GLAD TO
THING FOR |J HAVE PRINCEALBERT

—

ISN'T ITABEAUTY? AND JUST M
THINK -IT CAME FROM THE M
ROOTS OF A HEATHER THAT PA
4O

L WAS NEARLY

*.-,iCIJL

By Lisle Macdonald

"And So, Victoria"— Vaughan Wll kins— l937.
A boy with a heritage of pomp, blood, and shame;
a girl from the gutters of England; a woman who
lived for hate; these are prominent characters in
this epitome of historical novels. Through the pages
march the glory and the shame of the House of Hanover.

Another minor mystery of life. This time it's
gloves, of which a pair worn by Miss Eileen Mcßride
la a very fair example, a very fair example. You've
probably seen the kind; you know, the kind that has
every finger a different color, with the body of the
glove a screaming mass of multicoloredrings.

" *

—

[Drama Commentator Tells
»Of Local Plays, Hollywood
[Waste, 8. 0. Producers
I
N~*~**N

.-*

complain. No, indeedy.
Our duty done, we list the active membership:
Edwin J., (of course) James Hurson, Addison Smith,

—

ing you!

There was a time within the
memory of most people when it
was the common ambition of every
wage-earner to acquire property
sufficient to make him independent
for a part of his life at least from
the arbitrary dictates of often unkind economic masters.
Depend on Wages
But with the piling up of corporations into monopolies, the
wage-earners lost, as a class, what
chances they ever had of becoming
owners of property. As property
has increasingly become the instrument of corporations, greater numbers of persons have come to depend upon wages as a source of in-

193*

A Little Bit of Life As Lived
Here And On Other Campi

By William Thore-on
By Betty Curren

curity.

ooooooooooooooooooooonoonnnr"'"***'"'^
Member

HiLites

With the growth of corporations
has comean Increasing disparity of
interest between worker and employer. The workers have been
confirmed in their extremely insecure position, being economically
at the mercy of the owners, and by
law politically free agents, in most
cases free to accept or starve.
The workers are confirmed .in
their insecurity because the employers have only an indirect incentive to keep them alive, and
that is to keep a large, free standing army of laborers to insure work
being done at "reasonable" wage
cost.
Wants Security
As a result the proletariat has
lost its desire to own. It no longer
identifies itself with any other class
interest. It has become what it has
been made. All it wants now is security, and it is willing to vote for
those who promise the biggest se-

By Thomas Oelaney

Begged,
Borrowed or Stolen

and

Hear ye, hear ye all ye old
grads, young grads, fellow-classmen, and. well freshmen. I am
here with the express intention of
impressing upon you the fact that
you are very fortunate people.
Fortunate because in a short
while you will be participating In
the most extravagant, stupendous,
colossal Homecoming that has ever
dazzled the eyes of bewildered under-graduatesl
For the sports fan there will bo a
brilliantly-played basket-ball game
at Garrigan gym; for the aesthetic
who delights, in the contemplation
of beauty, there will be the crowning of the Homecoming queen;
there will be dancing in the Spanish ballroom of the Olympic hotel
for those who have educated feet;
and for the epicure there will be a
banquet at the Washington Athletic
club. Iask you, could there be any.
prospect more pleasing?
Old grads coming back to us after having come to grips with the
world be assured of a sincere and
special welcome. Times and people
have changed, but old S. C. goes on
forever.
Come back and wander up and
down the halls where you threw
spit-wads in the old days; pause
for a moment in the seclusion of
the library and remember how
earnestly you studied there once
on a time.
But whatever you do, don't be
caught in the hall at five minutes
to twelve on a school-day (unless
you are armor-plated), because after you have fought your way clear
of an S. C. traffic jam, you will most
probably have a fractured collarbone, a dislocated arm or two; and
a pen-point sticking in your ribs.
Listen to old S. 0.1 She is call-

cation.

1J37

Foot Litcs ;

The story takes place during the reign of William
and during the time of the hideous plotting against*
the girl, Victoria.
Because a prince of the realm was annoyed by the
dunning of his French emigre creditors, because one
man was guillotined in France, numberless frightful
things come to pass: One small boy's life is an endless trek of haunting fear of the secret banging over
him. Men are murdered and women betrayed.
The story is extremely well told, even the most
jadd and know-it-all reader will find a surprise on
every page. The entire theme is based on the intrigue and secret scandals of the Hanoverian line.
A novel well worth reading, but not recommended
for those possessing weak stomachs.

Lest We Forget
—
Saturday, February 6 After-dinner speaking contest.
Saturday, February 6— Homecoming game, S.C. vs.
St. Martin's, Homecoming Informal.
Sunday, February 6 Homecoming banquet.
Monday, February 7 Sodality meeting.
Wednesday, February 9 Gavel club meeting.
Tuesday, February 15 Physics clus meeting.
Wednesday, February 16 Gavel club meeting.
Wednesday, February 16 Debaters enter Linfleld
tournament.
Friday, February 18 Spectator mixer.
Friday, February 25 Women's Tolo.

—
—

—
—
——
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CHIEFTAINS INVADE OREGON FEB. 8-14

ALK*

Local

Dehorns Eke out
CHUCK
—
.
1-Point Victory
Prize for 'Mural Champs
Over Wildmen
the
-<v

WEIL

By
«cv

o

<v

Whips Angels

«*

Last Saturday, January 29, the
Seattle college Chieftains made local history in downing the fighting
Angels from St. Benedict, Oregon,
24 to 23. It was the first triumph
for the home five Inall the years of
competition with their Oregon

boys In the lunch-pall

At last

Coming from behind In a sensaare going to have something
to work for. After meeting deaf tional last minute spurt, the Deears In several other quarters, I horns knotted it up at the end of
finally persuaded our tight-fisted the regular playing period, and
offer a went on to win In the overtime 47
editor to break down and
to 46. Bucsko and Descamps led
prixe on behalf of the Spectator.
winner
the
will
to
their respective teams with 16
go
The award
that points oach.
On
6.
March
play-offs
the
of
league

..

Starting the second period, lanky
Don Sheehan, in for Philips who
was riding the bench with three
fouls, led the attack. The College
forged ahead into a six-point lead
and the Angels called time to figure
things out.
The Chieftains answered the
challenge with a burst of their own
to hold a five-point margin with
two minutes to go.
Here, however, the Angels woke
up, and fairly burned up the maple
as they finished in a whirlwind of
passes and shots. And the home
crowd drew a deep sigh of relief
when the horn ended the contest
with the college holding a one-point
lead.

name

varsity
collegiate competition our
Box Score
mighty
challenged
such
Hams (33)
racketeers
Oglers (51)
V
Lenihan (4)
powers as Ellensburg and St. Mar- Taylor (10

for

.

"

-

Ski Club Plans
Weekend Excursion
To Snoqualmie Bowl

.

...

...

...

...

will

encounter four teams: Mt. An-

Chieftains caught the Angels on team. Messrs. Marx, Haener, Christhe third leg of their Invasion of tiansen, and Nolan, are tough custhe Northwest.
tomers to beat anywhere, as GonFive minutes of play went by be- zaga and Portland will witness, but
fore a point was scored. Then they are almost invincible at home.
"Medicine Man" Joe Merrick potted
In meeting Willamette, Seattle
one from the corner, and Haener, college comes up against its toughplaying center for the Angels, re- est opposition of the year. Th
taliated with a pivot tally from Bearcats are red hot. The only
the center slot.
blotch on their record is an earl
The slow see-saw battle raged season defeat by the league leading
back and forth across the hardwood Oregon quintet, and they only los
until the Chieftains led at halftlme, that game by a very few points.
9 to 7.
North Pacific college will also

the Air

"

February 8, the Chieftains emsix-day Invasion of Oregon. During the trip the Chiefs

bark on a

gel, Willamette, North Pacific college, and either the Union Oilteam
rivals.
Victory was especially sweet for of Portland or some other college
the' College this time as Mt. Angel quintet.
had previously defeated Gonzaga,
Mt. Angel is gunning for the
St. Martin's, and Portland. It must braves, being highly Indignant over
be mentioned, however, that the losing such a close one to the home

Box Score
date the champions of the first and
in
lock
horns
will
Dehorns
Wlldmen (46)
(47)
rounds
second
Sullivan (4)
Plergrossi (6) F
mortal combat.
be
is
still
(16)
gift
(6)
T
Bucsko
will
McGrath
Just what the
up to the Descamps (16). CElliot (12)
it
leave
I'll
question.
a
Sug- McNamee (15).-G
Weil (8)
Captain of the winning team.
Wilson (6)
G
gestions so far are a box of cigars, Sullivan (1)
chips (for
In the game played as a prelimia keg of beer, or a box of
Pat's).
nary
at Garrigan gym last Saturday
boys
at
the
a
getting
of
thought
night,
the Lemons trounced the
At first I
into
cup
split
a
13 to 6 in a very low scoryou
can't
Bombers
cup. But
cp costs ing contest. Action was slow as the
five parts. And besides a
impoverished larger floor slowed the boys up a
too much kail for our
bit.
Box Score
Spring in
Lemons (13)
Bombers (6)
Brown (1)
I see by the SFU Foghorn that Larson (4)
.F
Hogan (0)
the diamond and net teams of that Steele (6)
F
institution are already taking the Dougherty (0).... C Carney (2)
Murphy (2)
field in preparation for spring ac- McDonald (1) O
Carr (1)
JO
tivities. Judging that we have the Frey (2)
same climate as northern California The third feature tussle of the
by the fact
(or better), and guided
week was the victory of the vastly
already
that Father McGoldrick has
under-rated Oglers over the Hams
schedule, I
announced the summer
to the tune of 51 to 33. Mrs. Ogle's
bring up the subto
it
proper
think
boarders Jumped Into an early lead
ject of our own spring athletic pro- and were never threatened at any
gram.
stage of the contest. In other words,
only sport
In 1937, tennis was the
the Hams were just what their
enjoyed. In their first try at interimplies.

Walsh (1)
tin's. Naturally enough, their pre- McEachren (5J..F
mier efforts did not meet with im- Ernsdorff (12).... C Reynolds (18)
mediate success.
Stewart (8)
Lindekugle (4)...G
This year, however, veterans Bill McKnlght (18) -G
Berard (2)
Marx, Louie Souvain, and Joe Phil- Gable (2)
S.
Many other games have been
lips return to form the nucleus of a
fine quintet. Other good prospects played, but there is no room to tell
are abundant.
about them here. It is sufficient to
♥ «
say that the Lemons and the Oglers
Boys
are now tied for the top with one
Swimming
for tne game each to go.
feature
An additional
The Oglers must face the Deboys. Ihope, will be the introducswimming
teams.
horns
who are still very much in
tion of intramural
The girls have always enjoyed the race. The Wlldmen still have a
this privilege. Classes are held at slight chance of tying for the lead,
the Moore hotel pool with Frank but the Bombers and the Hams are
First
WaltersklrcKen as instructor. A completely out of the picture.
Tuesday,
is
education
ends
next
physical
round
play
in
credit
February 8.
given for participation.
Now, if enough male swimmers
League Standings
were interested Idon't see why Team
Lost
Won
they couldn't be given the same Oglers
1
3
opportunity. Providing sufficient Lemons
3
1
talent is displayed the College could Dehorns
2
1
competition.
evenenter into
3
2
Bombers
" outside
*
1
2
Wildmen
3
Smoke Sicmals
0
Hams
One of the most delightful bits
of pantomime Ihave everseen took
place at the Mt. Angel game. After
Loren School had called a close
one. Coach Coghlan of the Angels
hips,
stood up, put his hands on his
at
stared
head,
and Just
cocked his
the referee with unbelieving eyes.
The boys from St. Benedict
seemed afraid to shoot. They tried Back from a successful trip to
too hard to work their set plays, Mt. Rainier last Sunday, the Ski
with the result that they neglected club haa begun to lay plans for an
many fine opportunities back of the adventure of a more ambitious naFreddie Conyne dis- ture. The members will meet on
foul line.
played some high class checking in February 17 to wind up detail for a
holding the Angels high scoring three-day excursion to the Snoqualforward, Christiansen, to a total of mie Bowl.
A tip to
According to Bob Hiltenbrand,
zero for the evening.
the S.C. Hoopmen. Did you notice club prexy, this trip is a final atthe medals that were worn by every tempt to arouse school-wide Interplayer on the Mt. Angel squadT A est. "We can have a coach, a permedal Is a fine sign of your religion, manent cabin and all the fun of inthe cost is slight— -and, fellows, tercollegiate competition, if only
some of those games are awfully enough earnest skiers will turn
Very few members of out," says Bob.
close!
the student body know it, but the
"The University of Washington
uuperW.
of
and
played
the U.
C.P.S. have already approached
Chiefs
varsity last Tuesday and lost 33 to the college for meets. Instructors
44. The supervarslty at the U. la at Paradise have urged us to enter
composed of men who are good our novices in the races held there
enough to make the varsity squad, every Sunday. We have lots of opbut are ineligible for various rea- portunity, all we need is support.
Johnny Downes Is one of
"Everyone is invited to come on
sons.
critters
on
the
Coltrip. We shall have a large
this
fightenest
the
lege squad, but he would be a more cabin at Snoqualmle, and a full provaluable asset if he could only gram of activities for the three
learn to tip a few in off the back- days, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. The club and its guests will
board.
Another minor peeve: Too bad leave Friday, February 24, right
Bill Murphy can't take a couple of after schdol."
minutes off some day and come up
Fred Sexton, club treasurer, reto one of the student body meet- ports that four new books on how
ings. Nothing would inspire a to ski are now available In the ligreater attendance at the games brary. They may be had on request
than a few words from our coach. to the librarian.

Col. Hoopmen
Schedule Four
Games on Trip

Quintet

JACK MILLER

Miller in Game

Tomorrow
(Continued from page)

play, while Seattle college eked out
a blterly fought battle over Mt. Angel by one point last Saturday in

Seattle.

Coach Bill Murphy will use the
proven percentage system of basketball, that is, block plays that
will clear the way for a perfect setup shot. No chances are taken in
losing the ball, because there is less
wasted effort than in the rushing
attack used by many coaches.
Joe Paglla will employ a fast
passing attack that will stress
blinding speed with a steady surge
up and down the floor and plenty
of shooting.
Both teams are in excellent physical condition and are eagerly
awaiting the opening of the fray.
Seattle college will have the tradition behind them and also the
fact that the men will be out to
take this game for Father Sullivan
in his memory and that will be a
tought thing for St. Martins college
to buck up against, and for that
reason Seattle college appears to
have at least a four-point edge over
St. Martin's, but it might not mean
much because St. Martin's is a jinx
to the Chiefs.
TENTATIVE LINEUPS
Pos. Seattle College
St. Martin's
Conyne (5)
F
(8) Hurney
Miller (3)
F
(4) Bolway
Downes (10)
(7) Lvi
C
G
Phillips (18)
(9) Bucsko
Merrlck (12)
(5) CHallern G
Reserves
St. Martin's: Brodnick (10),
Shore (2), Trautman (3); Seattle
College: Sauvain (4), McNlece (0),
Bates (6), Styer (9), Sheehan (13).

be out for revenge. Greatly
strengthened by the return of Ha
Rosenburg, former U. of W. player,
who was out with injuries in their
game up here, they present formidable opposition.
February B—Leave8 Leave for Oregon.
February B—Play8 Play Mt. Angel.
February 8 and 9 Stay at Mt.
Angel Hotel, St. Benedict's.
February 10 Play Willamette.
February 10 Stay at Marlon Hotel, Salem, Oregon.
February 11 (Game potential.)
February 11 Stay at Governor
Hotel, Portland, Oregon.
February 12— Play North Pacific.
February 12 Stay Governor Ho-

—

—

—
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—

—
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Branch Bobbin, "Lucky
Strike buyers know what tobacco
they want and they'llkeep bidding
right up until they get it.
"Well—in a cigarette it's the
Bi^^^^ -~c<^
tobacco that counts.I
know tobacco
*WT~
and
I
know
what
is in
y|i
tobacco
-.-JQ
R^y" v"> <£#***°"°? i ""*' «"&<*' cigarettes.So that's onereason
msi
I
>ve smoked Luckies for over five
years now."
Many other experts agree with
Mr
Bobbitt. Sworn records show
WjkMfc?
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that, among independent tobacco
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cxPertP crts> Luckies have twice as many
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exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.
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The Coaches
Joseph Paglia, St. Martin's (San-

ta Clara); Bill Murphy, Seattle College (Gonzaga).
The Time
February 5 at 8 p.m.
The Place
Garrigan gymnasium, Thirteenth
and Miller Street.
The Price
A.8.8.C. card holders free; general admission 36 cents and high
sohool students 20 cents.
The Event
Homecoming game.
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Quest for Oldest

Gavel Club
Debate to Be
Gory Affair

Italian Dinner
Is a Success

TRIO SINGS TONIGHT

Alumnus Ended

Surpassing the goal of 1000 attendants, the Italian Dinner
held Sunday, January 23 at the
Caaa Italiana. This annual dinner
festival for the benefit of the Seattle College and the Seattle Preparatory School was sponsored by the
Mothers' Club of the two schools.
The Rev. Natalls Maruca, S.J.,
and Frank Perri headed the committee in charge which consisted
of Wm. J. Smith. J. L. Carroll, A.
A. Richards, Dr. X. P. DeDonato,
Leo Sharkey, Wallace Mackay,
Folger Peabody, Frank Perrl, Don
Kinney, Charles B. King, H. P.
Ford, C. J. McGrath, Frank M.
ivtsi'hi and James Cannon.

(Continued from page 1)

Rat-tat-tat-tat spat the machinegun. An Innocent bystander doubled up In pain and lurched to the
gutter. Blood gushed from his
wounds and trickled down the
street. Children scurried for their
homes. Women screamed and fainted. A man rushed to telephone the
police. Sirens screeched to the

scene.
The body was quickly whisked
away to the morgue and then a
death-like silence enveloped the
stage of the drama. But the criminal has escaped. The bank has been
robbed. The G-men are soon put to
work. They surround "Babyface"
Jones in an old farmhouse. Tear
gas bombs drive him from his lair.
Automatics riddle him and another
public enemy has paid his debt to
society.
Larry Hoeschen and Hugh Carney of the College think that such
an episode is entirely too gory and

that women and children should be

spared the view of such horrors.
Next Wednesday these two men
will defend the question,"Resolved:

Seattle College
Plans to Enter
Spokane Meet
was

721 twenty-ninth avenue, has two
daughters and three sons, and he
insists, two grandchildren. His oldest son is engaged as an x-ray technician at Long Beach, Washington.
Two of the five children attend
Garfleld high school, and the youngest, St. Teresa's grammar school.
If possible, Doctor Gllmour will
be on hand at the Homecoming banquet to deefnd the crown of the
oldest alumnus against anyone who
cares to contest it, and believes that
it will take someone other than the
present set of candidates to remove it from his head.

News Briefs
The Seattle College Philippino
club is donating the Philippino
Forum, a monthly magazine published in the Philippines. It is edited by the Hon. Camilo Osirs, former president of the Philippine National university, and Philippine
Commissioner to the U. S., now a
prominent member of the UnlTo add to the Glee Club concert tonight at Blessed Sacrament Hall,
cameral Legislature of the Philipseveral selections. They are, from left
pine Commonwealth. The first copy these three young ladies will sing
right,
Forthoffer,
Mary
Buchanan, and Theresa Croteau.
Barbara
will be accessable next month In to
library.
college
the
It will be the first of a series of
donations to Seattle college by the
group.

That 'Gangbusters' be barred from
the air," at the Gavel club meeting.
But let's hear what the women
have to say. They are completely
for it according to Dorothy Bayley
and Mary Martha O'Brien who are
Maybe
the negative debaters.
they've never seen a real murder.
Plans have been formulated and
At any rate the attraction to the
organization is under way
active
sweet,
women is probably that
College Alumnae Assoothing voice of the "Gangbuster" for a Seattle
sociation,
it
was
announced recenthost, Philip Lord.

Father Corkery
Speaker at Banquet
(Continued from page I)

Out of Town Caravans
Among aggregations from out

of

the Honorable Nelson B. Neff,
director of old age pensions at
Olympia, will lead a caravan of St.
Martin's college alumni to Seattle
for the festivities. Robert Tobin
and Joseph Ditter of the class of
'37 will round up a group for a trip
across the mountains from Eastern
town,

Washington.

Representing Seattle college In
coming Student Spiritual Leadership convention to be held In
Spokane, February 26 and 27. will
be Don Boettner, Molly Mcßrlde,
and possibly a few others If the
necessary arrangements can be
made, according to the Rev. Howard Perontea, S.J., Sodality moderator.
Sponsored by the Spokane Sodality union the convention will hold
its business meetings at Gonxaga
Two prominent sodality and
Catholic Action leaders, the Rev.
Daniel Lord, S.J., editor of the
Queen's Work, and his companion,
the Rev. Daniel Lyon, S.J., will
come from St. Louis, Mo., to conduct the convention.

the

Metzgar to Address
Sodalists Monday

Edgar MetzgaV will speak about
the value of labor unions and the
danger of enemies from within it
organization, at the Sodality meet
ing next Monday evening, Februar
7, at Providence auditorium.
Also scheduled for this meeting
is a continuation of a series of discussions on impediments to mar
riage

ly by Angela Young, co-organizer

with Vivian Crenna, both of whom

Dramatists Consider
Offers to Re-stage Play

are graduates of last year.
This group is to be composed exclusively of women graduates and
will be active in social and religious

Among topics discussed at the
regular meeting of the Drama activities.
guild last night In Providence audiBernadine Casey, former Seattle
torium were tentative engagements
for the re-enactment of "Her Hus- College coed, will take her vows as

band's Wife." The Guild has two
offers to give out-of-town performances of the play which was produced locally during January.

a novice in the order of the sisters
of the Holy Names, on February 5.
Miss Casey, now a postulate, entered the convent at Marylhurst,
Oregon, last August.
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Reitaurants
3rd Avo. Level, Rur

and

EL. 2871
MA. 2871

Lady Assistant

CApltol 1234

JOHN KALIN
FUNERAL HOME, Inc.

,

I
fifld they give me

Beer and Wine

P. J. Gallagher
1118 12th Ava.
EA. 2280

more pleasure than any

1828 Broadway

ALL TYPES
SKIS FOR RENT OR SALE

TYPEWRITERS

828 Broadway Near Marlon

ALL MAKES AT
STUDENT PRICES
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Expert Shoe Service

\

We Specialize In Dyeing and
Cleaning Party Slippers
BHOE SHINING

EW

HALL

MORE PLEASURE.
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T. H. BERGLUND

911 2nd

ELlot 5447
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Phil Zengrell
704 MADIBON STREET
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Madison
Shoe Renewing
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1616 SECOND AVENUE
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cigarette Iever smoked. jflj
And if a man isn't get- Jj
ting pleasure from his m
cigarette he might as m
well quit smoking.
Chesterfields are milder I
they've got a taste that
they have
m
smokers like
everything to give a man

BROADWAY CYCLE
SHOP

John Kalln, Manager

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
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CATHOLIC FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

REPAIRING
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PAT'S BARBEQUE

Security Market
Sptoliliza In Institutions
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Breakfast Lunches Dinner

QUALITY MEATS
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Weekly
Radio Features
Lawrence Tibbett
Andre Kostblalnetz
Paul Whiteman
I
Deems Taylor
Paul Douglas \(\*yK
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BETWEEN PIKE and PINE

IN APPRECIATION

MAYOR JOHN F. DORE

vJiesterfield

